
THREE ACADEMY AWARD WINNERS — 

THE MOST EXPLOSIVE 

STAR COMBINATION OF THE YEAR 

IN TENNESSEE WILLIAMS’ 

MOST SHATTERING DRAMA! 
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SIGNET Edition of 

‘Tennessee Williams’ 

Story A Top Seller! 
The explosive appeal of Pulitzer Prize winner 

Tennessee Williams and three Academy Award 
stars is making this New American Library 

edition under the Signet label one of the hottest 

paperbacks on the racks. New American Lib- 

rary is giving the book an important send-off 
among leading chain and department stores 

such as Woolworth, Grant, Kresge, Lamston, 

Newberry and others. In addition, the book is 

prominently featured on racks in drug stores, 
book shops and newsstands everywhere. Take 

it from there for a major promotion locally 

along lines spelled out at right. 

BOOK RACK CARD 

SELLS FILM TITLE! 
This black-and-red rack 

card has been distributed 

to thousands of outlets. 

Work with local wholesal- E . 

er to be sure these cards Bs ie 

are up before and during - & : 

your run. Where possible, 

add snipe or card announc- 
lnsert this Display Card 

with copies of 

as 
i top pockets of 
your pocket-size 

Book Rack | 

ing playdate. Where space 

to dis- 

play stills and cards read- 

ing: “Read the Book .. . 

See The Movie”! 

permits, arrange 

For further information and address of local! Signet 

promotion man, write to: Mr. Hal Robinson, Inde- 

pendent News Co., 575 Lexington Ave., New York 

2 INE Ye: 

Front and back covers sell the stars and title strongly. 
Inside the book features 8 pages of scenes from the 

picture . . . a terrific hard-sell for your playdate. 

Kick Off 
Your Campaign 

With These Big 

BOOK 

Here's What To Do: 

e Wherever space permits, provide maxi- 

mum amount of stills and display material 
to embellish book display. 

e Make most of the 8-page illustrated 
movie section by mounting pages on a 

display board as background for the book 
display. Also add enlarged stills, 

e Prepare book-marks from a 1-col. ad 

and distribute free at all outlets. Add 

playdate copy. 

e Arrange for a Tennessee Williams Cav- 
alcade of Hits showing previous volumes 

which have been turned into movies. 

Major display, of course, is to “’The Fugi- 

tive Kind.” This is also good for lobby 
exhibit, well in advance. 

e Check wholesaler for available truck 

sides. Provide movie posters with snipe 

reading: “‘Read the Book See the 
Movie.” 

SCHOOL CONTEST 
Since the book is written in play form it 

is especially suitable for student “book 

review” contest. Offer promoted prizes 

for best reviews of the the book written 

by English or Literature classes or by the 

staff of local school publications. Top 10 

contestants can also be invited to 
ee ® 99 s e review the movie for their classes or 

publications. 

e The published book is in play form. 
Use selected scenes of dialogue to match 

scene stills and use for displays in store 

windows and in lobby. 

Soe dcesreeetasaserdaeee eee eeee ce: AND) no nesnsen ene 

United Artists Record 

Album Offers Major 

Music Send-Off! 
The original musical score by Kenyon Hopkins 

has been effectively transcribed in this out- 

standing album. Use it to spark a campaign 

through all the media open to music—deejays, 

music stores, lobby juke boxes, music instruc- 

tion groups. 

Foilow Through These Ways: 

e The various themes and moods of the sound 

track should be related to the three stars, as is 
done on the album cover. Use star art every- 
where in music shops to emphasize how excit- 

ing the music is. The various posters (back 
cover) and photographic enlargement hitting 

the Academy Award angle (see page 6) can 
easily be adapted to music window displays by 
sniping album covers over them. 

e Set up juke box in lobby to play the record 
continuously, interspersed with lobby record 
(see page 4). 

e Many outlets, such as department stores and 

chains like Kresge and Woolworth, sell both 

albums and books. Try to set up “Fugitive 

Kind” windows featuring star art plus both the 

Album and the Signet book. 

e Deejay offers albums as prizes for longest list 

of Academy Award winning songs sent in by 
listeners. Key contest to Academy Award stars. 
(Use Film Daily Yearbook for reference on 

songs). 
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FREE MUSIC POSTERS! 
This 17” x 22” has the actual album cover in full 

color pasted on the poster. Extremely effective for 

selling both film and music. Use it everywhere! 

Order FREE quantity from: Exploitation Depart- 

ment, United Artists Corp., 729 Seventh Ave., 

NL Y.3N. ¥. 

Brando’s Guitar Cues 

Exciting Stunts And 

Contest Angles! 
Throughout “The Fugitive Kind” Marlon Brando 

refers to his guitar as “his life’s companion.” In one 

scene he sings to his own guitar accompaniment. Use 

this angle to stage a “Fugitive Kind Guitar-Playing 

Contest” as a tribute to Brando—with contestants 

playing only songs of the open road. TV or Radio 

program can stage it. e Brando’s guitar carries 

signatures of the jazz greats. Get a guitar and have 

it autographed by most important local musicians 

and celebrities—and auction it off for local charity. 

Auction is titled a tribute to Marlon Brando in “The 

Fugitive Kind.” e Have a guitar-playing man wear- 

ing a snakeskin jacket serenade crowds on the street. 

On his jacket is imprinted film title and playdate. 

KAY 
GUITAR 
BALLY! 

Brando plays a Kay Guitar in the picture. Use 

this still to get window displays and newspaper 

ads. (No endorsement by Brando is to be 

stated or implied). Order Still FK-P-22 

from National Screen. 

© 1960 United Artists Corporation 
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EXPLOITATION -s 

“THE FUGITIVE KIND 
CANDID CAMERA STUNT 

can be set up locally with newspaper 

or directly by theatre in which hid- 

den camera photographs people in a 

hurry on city streets. A number of 

these “fugitive kind” pedestrians 

are circled on photos in newspaper 

lobby and those who identify 

themselves win prizes or guest tick- 

ets. Tie-in line announces that thea- 

tre or newspaper is looking for the 

“fugitive kind” in your town. 

TIE-UPS 

“GET MORE OUT OF LIFE” 

movie campaign can be tied into 

your playdate by adding the line: 

“Don’t be the fugitive kind — run- 

ning from boredom! Get More Out 

Of Life—Go to a Movie—See ‘The 

Fugitive Kind’.” Enlist the aid of 

restaurants and other Main Street 

groups interested in getting your 

patrons away from the TV set to 

cooperate in the “Get More Out Of 

Life” message. 

TITLE PROMOTIONS! 
MERCHANDISING ANGLES 

can be pegged to the title for a large 

number of local stores. Examples: 

“Don’t Be The Fugitive Kind .. . 

You'll Find A Haven of Values at 

(Store ) 

ment... 

. . For Explosive Excite- 

. See “The Fugitive Kind’!”’ 

“Are You Running Away From 

Shopping Boredom? The Fugitive 

Kind Will Find Shopping Excite- 

ment at the ABC Shopping Center!” 

Latter copy can be used for major 

shopping center tie-up, with title and 

playdate information added. 

SCHOOLS, LIBRARIES, LITERARY GROUPS, BOOK CLUBS! 
Tennessee Williams is one of America’s greatest living 

playwrights. His efforts on both stage and screen are of 

intense interest to students and literary groups. Reach 

these people these ways: 1) Send a letter to all English 

and Literature teachers asking that they inform their 

classes about your playdate, emphasizing that the pic- 

ture is a screen adaptation of the successful Broadway 

play, “Orpheus Descending.” Theatre parties may also 

be arranged. 2) Send display material to all libraries 
for a suggested Tennessee Williams exhibit. 3) Offer 
to address any literary group on the impact of Tennessee 
Williams on the American theatre and American screen, 

“The Fugitive Kind.” 
4) Offer a prize for the most interesting review of the 
Signet Book edition of “The Fugitive Kind” by a mem- 
ber of a Book or Drama Club. 

with special discussion about 

ee ee ee ee ARR ee ee ee | 

ROLEX WATCH 
Marlon Brando proudly 

wears a Rolex Watch as Val. 

This still provides a means 

of getting jewelry store win- 

dows and ads. 

(Noe endorsement by Brando is 

to be stated or implied). Still FK-L-6B 

BHM RM BR BR RRB BER RRB RRS BSB Bi 

SALUTE TO “LADY TORRENCE™ 
still of the store (from 

photo of their store. 
Local department store shows a 

Exchange set) with a matching 

Copy explains that the “ady” is proud of her store— 

and they are of their store. So they’re honoring Anna 
Magnani as “Lady Torrence” in “The Fugitive Kind” 

with a special sale. Perhaps a section of the store can 

be rigged to look like the Torrence General Store. 

Matching photos again can be used to get newspaper 

pictures of the stunt. 

NECCHI 
SEWING 
MACHINE 
CONTEST Still ‘“FK-X 100” for display or con- 

test use available at National Screen. 

The Necchi is one of the products on view in the Torrence 

General Store in the picture. Local Necchi distributor is offer- 

ing a free Necchi as a prize in a 25-word essay contest such 

as: “Why would you like to own the Necchi Sewing Machine 

on view in “The Fugitive Kind’?” Theatres interested in stag- 

ing such a contest should contact: 

Special Events Dept., United Artists Corp., 729 Seventh 

Ave., New York, N. Y. 

or 

Necchi Sewing Machine Sales Corp., 164 West 25th 

Street, New York, N. Y. 

fon SSANAY WEDBWARE cosine ox “TRE VERGE RIND” 
S Riese Shoes Canc teatns Coed Son: HORS LO BOS, RTS, 

LEAVE 
OR 

Scheduled Airlines 
Millions of servicemen at bases a!l 

over the world will see this ad. 

Similar posters are also on view at 

these same bases. In addition radio 

spots crediting Miss Woodward's 

appearance in “The Fugitive Kind” 

are being broadcast nationally. 

These servicemen will be looking 

for showings everywhere they may 

be. Follow through by posting re- 

prints of this ad in service clubs, 

local bases, travel agencies. 
—_— a 

Novo Greeting Cards 
Manufacturer is alerting their 

nationwide dealers to cooperate on 

local level. Novo Cards are seen in 

Work for ads and the movie. 

displays. 

EHEEE BEBE 

STARS HIGHLIGHT TV/RADIO CAMPAIGN! 
FREE! SENSATIONAL SUSKI RADIO SPOTS! 

€ TV TELOPS 
This visual announcement for 20-second spot comes 

in two forms: 1. A glass slide. 2. A “Telop” print. 

Check with TV station for form preferred before 

ordering. Style “A” is to be used for regular 20- 

second announcement. Style “B” is to be used for 

station break announcement. Call letters will be in- 

Double-faced record with both regular and sound track radio spots. 
Actual dialogue from the picture in a-variety of announcements. 

FREE! LOBBY RECORD FOR LOBBY TRAILER! 
Features music, narration and sound track scenes. Use on continu- 
ous play 78 rpm record changer . . . out front or in inner lobby. 

FREE! OPEN-END STAR INTERVIEWS! 
Double-faced record includes 5-minute interviews with Marlon 
Brando, Joanne Woodward and Maureen Stapleton. A surefire 
program extra for leading radio shows! 

FREE! TV SPOT TRAILERS! 

cluded at no extra charge. 

AUDIO: Three Academy Award winners—the most 
explosive star combination of the year—in Tennessee 
Williams’ most shattering drama . . . “The Fugitive 
Kind” ... Marlon Brando ... Anna Magnani . 
Joanne Woodward ... Maureen Stapleton . . . Victor 
Jory ... all in the passion-lashed story by Tennessee 

STYLE “B” 

Williams ... and now the screen is struck by light- 
PRICES: ning! Don’t miss Brando! Magnani! Woodward! in : f i ee ia eae 

$5.00 without theatre im- ae Ag ah “The Fugitive Kind.” Released Highlights from “The Fugitive Kind” in 16mm ready to run. There 
i through United Artists. 

are one 60-second announcement, two 20-second spots and two 10- 
second spots, each a separate unit. All allow plenty of time for local 
tag ending on theatre slide. 

print. 

$7.50 with theatre imprint. 

$2.00 for each additional 
slide or telop. 

NOTE: Theatre copy added 
locally can only be done on 
the telop print. 

Order only from: 

QO TITLE CARD CO. 

247 West 46 St., New York, N. Y. 
while the supplies last. Write to Exploitation Dept., 729 Seventh Avenue, 
TV spots and radio transcriptions described here will be shipped nue, 

[ws York 19, N. Y. 
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ADVERTISING 

also starring MAUREEN STAPLETON ; VICTOR JORY * Screenplay by TENNESSEE WILLIAMS and MEADE ROBERTS * Based on the play “ORPHEUS DESCENDING” by TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 

oiected ty OIDNEY LUMET «+ produces ty MARTIN JUROW ani RICHARD A. SHEPHERD - Released thru UNITED[IEJARTISTS 

oe ES Ae ee eee 

6 Cols. x 147 Lines—883 Lines (63 Inches) Mat 602 
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SPECIAL ACCESSORIES 

HOW TO MAKE A SNAKESKIN JACKET! 
Set up daniey Soe cating ake Se FREE TEASER TRAILER! 
or your lobby—based on these two stills. The 
snakeskin jacket is Tennessee Williams’ symbol An explosive look-see at what’s coming in ‘The Fugitive 

Kind” is teasingly presented in this special trailer for use 

in advance of the regular National Screen trailer. Show 

the teaser for at least one week, followed by the regular 

for freedom and non-conformity. If possible, 

locate a snakeskin jacket locally for display with 

stills. For newspaper coverage, see story on jacket 
trailer during week before opening. Use for cross plugs, 

too, if possible. Teaser trailer is FREE. Order from National 
in publicity section. 

TFK-L-3A TFK-L-3D Order stills from National Screen Screen Exchange. 

DOOR PANEL 
DISPLAYS! 
This 8 x 10 still carries three sep- 

Academy Award Stars Key 
This Photographic 40 x 60! 

This special photo- 
graphic display makes 

ties : Lent the most of the prize- 
: i ine . Ss d vr ETB author. Use for display 
| well in advance of open- 

ing. Available in black- 

arate panels highlighting the three 

Academy Award stars. Each ele- 

ment should be enlarged locally to 

make an exciting door panel dis- _ _. 
Acanemy Awano Winner play. These same panels can be 

IOARLONM 3 ee & Sees BRA and-white or in full used for music and book store Order “Still TFK-Lobby 2” from ANDO color. Mounted and 
window tie-up displays. National Screen Exchange. easel-backed. 

‘Acaogwmy Awaro Winner “a | ANNA PRICES: 
a 

MWAGNANI 40x60 B & W 

$9.00 each 
: Acapemy Awaro WINNER 

tOANNE 40x60 Color 

Woobwako $14.00 each 
If wanted with easel 

Putirzer Prize Winner add $1.00. When or- 

. ener Mt
 MIS dering please state 

NewYorkTimes | LUGHTNING 

Ad For Display & THUNDER! 
Add this sound effect in 

lobby with any poster say- playdate. This ad, with imprint added, | ing... “And Now The| (oe! | 

is available as 8 x 10 still for Screen Is Struck By Light- Order direct from: 

enlargement locally for large | ning!” Order Record IDEAL 
display. It’s exciting and un-_ | Ne 5182. y f PHOTOGRAPHIC 
usual, Order “Still TFK- Thomas J. Valentino, Inc. | 2 ot CORP. 

Lobby 1” from National 150 West 46th St. 
New York 36, N.Y. 160 West 46 Street, 

New York, N. Y. Screen. 

@ i 

Academy A wor d UE Vae Nem VT 

Stars Add MARLOW 
Marquee Magic! HY Mil 
Here’s a most unusual, eye-catching 

ic fc) 

Brae Em ae 

ANNA 

ic ) i) 

Pulitzer Prize Winner! 

vei 
POPU ae Ema Tae 

it "Tee Focve 
KIND" 

Released thru UNITED[ILVARTISTS 
WOODWARD WILLIAMS 

TTA AOAAASAO A OOS OR 

we 
way to shout the story of the most 

explosive star combination of the year. 
Use j ; 1 These special valances are each 18” x 18”, multi- Order direct from: ‘ oO : 3 ; , eee eee he Tan colored on blazing fluorescent satin, with fringes, NATIONAL FLAG AND DISPLAY CO. Ps . d or in- Ei 43 West 21 Street, New York 10, N. Y. across foyer in advance... ready for hanging. Tel.: ORegon 5-5230 

dividually throughout lobby. It’s a : : In Canada Represented by: : y pee Specially Priced at $22.50 per set of 5 THEATRE POSTER SERVICE, LTD. 
must” for your campaign. Additional Sets: $20.00 per set 227 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

EXPLOSIVE HERALD SELLS STARS AND PASSION-LASHED STORY! 
There’s no better way to say you have 

anion _aNKa vonnnne three great stars in Tennessee Williams’ 
Branoo MAGnant Woobwaro great story than this hard-hitting herald. 

Give it maximum distribution in lobby, . re 
on streets, libraries, schools, book and ae om On Tae 
music stores. Use back cover for im- nee mi ae 
print and merchant ad to defray cost. ROT / 

PRICES: 
UNIMPRINTED—$7.25 per M 

IMPRINTED 

1006.......$1:1.25: ..: 3000....-428.25 
2000. = 19.75" 46 36.75 

Each additional M......$8.50 

On imprinted orders there will be an additional 
charge of $1.25 per 1000, regardless of quantity. 

_ TENNESSEE WILLIAMS ” ania ae FO Cate, Ne aoe oe 
ee AE eget parcel post, charges will be 

ee g Order directly from: 

Cato Show Printing Co., Cato, N.Y. : 
COVER Phone: TRemont 8-0861 INSIDE SPREAD 
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ADVERTISING 

ested 
the screen 

MAUREEN SAP LEON: victor JURY + rennessee WILLIAMS weave ROBERTS 
-—gfadontene) TENNESSEE WILLiAMs + SIDNEY LUMET + wartw JUROW ricuaro a. SHEPHERD 

Released thru UNITEDETEY ARTISTS 

oR EB eee ts” 

5 Cols. x 129 Lines—635 Lines (46 Inches) Mat 501 

df» THIS AD ALSO AVAILABLE IN 6-COL. SIZE! 

Order Mat 601 (6 Cols. x 158 Lines—948 Lines—68 Inches) 
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ADVERTISING 

Oa ymore / 
We eleeysy eye neta 

erie otra 

The performance by: Anna Magnani 
The words by: Tennessee Williams f 

..and now the screen is struck by lightning! A 

| "Te Focrrve RV?’ 
The performance by: Marlon Bass 
The words by: Tennessee Williams 

...€Nd now the screen is struck by lightning! | 

| "Tue Fucrrve KIN? 
COMING SOON! THEATRE 

i, 
COMING SOON! THEATRE 

&. 2 Cols. x 70 Lines—1I40 Lines (10 Inches) Mat 209 

2 Cols. x 70 Lines—140 Lines (10 Inches) Mat 204 

Gi going ane 
4 eoumlies oer e ath ee / 

THREE ACADEMY AWARD WINNERS... 

THE PULITZER PRIZE AUTHOR The performance by: Joanne Wiodwind 
... AND NOW THE SCREEN IS | The words by: Tennessee Williams 
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING! ..and now the screen is struck by lightning! 

| Tue Foorre RW? 
E Ps =e | 

COMING SOON! THEATRE | 

Fi. 

| 2 Cols. x 70 Lines—140 Lines (10 Inches) Mat 208 

“Branoo Maca Wononae! 
TENNESSE MLAS Use These Teasers ‘THE Fuamnve KIND! i. 

of the three Academy Award stars and the 

MAUREEN OTAP LETON - vcror JORY - rewessee WILLIAMS wéaoe ROBERTS shattering Tennessee Williams story! Enlarge ads 
oferta Tennessee wunns - SONEYLUMET = wart’ JUROW gicuaro a SHEPHERD =| 204 206 aud 209 direct from 

eens | here for advance lobby display, too! 
Pb AEE AST RE 

2 Cols. x 98 Lines—196 Lines (14 Inches) Mat 205 
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ADVERTISING 

+ © TEASER ADS «+ - 
Combine the 2-column 

teasers at left with the | feel 
a true love | 

for you lady } 
... but 

I'm leaving! 
‘Oh, don’t talk about 

love, not to me. It’s 

easy to say Love, 
Love!! with that girl 

and her fast and free 

transportation waiting 

outside for you!” 

4-column ads on this page 

for a strong-selling advance 

campaign that can go 

ROP as well as amusements 

page. These ads, too, can 

make excellent teaser 

cards for lobby! 

“Lady, I've been threatened 
with violence if | 

stay here!” 

“You're not leaving! 
/ need you to live 
—to go on living!” 

COMINGS OOW! THEATRE 

Fi. 

4 Cols. x 84 Lines—336 Lines (24 Inches) Mat 407 

‘Do you 
know what 

Jooking is? 

“It's when a girl gets 
in a car with a guy 

...4nd then they drive a 
little and drink a little 
—Then, they stop and 
dance to a juke-box 

F ...and drive a little more 
...4nd stop and dance 
to another juke-box.” 

“Then What Happens?” 

“After a while, 
they stop driving 

-.. they stop dancing 
...4nd just drink. 

That's jooking, Snakeskin 
-«- That's really jooking!” 

COMING SOON! THEATRE 

I ai ac cei 

4 Cols. x 84 Lines—-336 Lines (24 Inches) Mat 406 
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ADVERTISING 

ssnrcanemens See 
re 

Senco na 

...something about the 

way he looked at a woman... 

something about the way 

he handled a guitar... 

_ Three Academy Award 
Winners...Fused By The Burning Passions 
fe Tennessee Williams’ Most Slates Drama! 

fh MARLON Bg Egg JOANNE 

also starring Screenplay by Directed by Produced by 

MAUREEN STAPLETON - VICTOR JORY + TENNESSEE WILLIAMS ans MEADE ROBERTS * SIDNEY LUMET * MARTIN JUROW ans RICHARD A. SHEPHERD 
Based on the play “Orpheus Descending” by TENNESSEE WILLIAMS » Released thru UNITED 1 ARTISTS 

iE H E A t R E 

5 Cols. x 112 Lines—560 Lines (40 Inches) ies, Mat 502 

Order All Ad Mats From : 

National Screen Exchange TENNESSEE 

PAGE 1 O 

@», “Ge THREE ACADEMY ' 
AWARD WINNERS... 

... And now 
the screen 

is struck by 
lightning ! 

MARLON _ 

WILLIAMS | 

tireen STAPLETON + wetor JORY « renwesseeWILLIAMS iveaoe ROBERTS «tennessee wiLuinns 
Directed by SIDNEY LUMET * produced by MARTIN JUROW and RICHARD A. SHEPHERD - released thu UNITED [TEN ARTISTS 

3 Cols. x 75 Lines—225 Lines (16 Inches) Mat 301 



ADVERTISING 

JOANNE RODWARD 
The Most Explosive Star Beet ination Of The Year 

In The Full Hot Blast of TENNESSEE WILLIAMS’ 

yD" 
Based on the play “ORPHEUS DESCENDING” by 

also starnng MAUREEN STAPLETON - VICTOR JORY - Screenplay by TENNESSEE WILLIAMS and MEADE ROBERTS ° TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 

Directed by SIDNEY LUMET - Produced by MARTIN JUROW and RICHARD A. SHEPHERD - Released thru UNITE DIEVARTISTS 

Tove Ae 

4 Cols. x 152 Lines—608 Lines (43 Inches) Mat 401 
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FK-ART-1 

FK-ART-3 

FK-ART-4 

FK-ART-6 

FK-ART-7 

FK-ART-8 

FK-ART-9 
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ADVERTISING ¢ ART STILLS 

TEASER AD! 

ACADEMY 
AWARD 
WINNER! 

ACADEMY — 
AWARD 
WINNER! 

ACADEMY 
AWARD 
WINNER: 

PULITZER 
PRIZE 
WINNER? 

... AND NOW 
THE SCREEN 

IS STRUCK BY 
LIGHTNING! 

ce i owe 
Ld Sra eet ad : WILLIAMS’ 

ae SOON! 
tHeeealA Ee 

ee 
| Col. x 153 Lines 

Mat 108 

FK-ART-10 

(I 1 Inches) | 

© ART STILLS 

.- SOMETHING ABOUT 

THE WAY HE LOOKED 

AT A WOMAN... 

SOMETHING ABOUT THE 

“WAY HE HANDLED A GUITAR... 

We starring 

MAUREEN STAPLETON - VICTOR JORY « TENNESSEE WILLIAMS ana MEADE ROBERTS 
Based on the play Orpheus Descending’ by TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 

Directed by SIDWEV LUMET produced by MARTIN JUROW ana RICHARD A. SHEPHERD 
Released thru UNITED EY ARTISTS 

T H E A + R E 

3 Cols. x 166 Lines—498 Lines (36 Inches) Mat 304 

Order stills 

by number 

from National 

Screen Exchange. 

FK-ART-11 FK-ART-12 FK-ART-13 

Every art element in the campaign is available on 8 x 10 stills 

for use in preparing special ads, displays and tie-up material. 
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ADVERTISING 

REVIEWS REVIEWS 

IN THIS IN THIS 

SPACE SPACE 

BY a The Most Peeloaive Star AW! Hie OF The Year! 

In TENTRROOEE WILLIAMS’ Shattering Drama! 

MAUREEN STHPLETON VICTOR JORY + screenpioy y TENNESSEE WILLIAMS ans MEADE ROBERTS 
sveces ty SIDNEY LUMET + rcsuces y MARTIN JUROW acs RICHARD A. SHEPHERD 

Based on the play “ORPHEUS DESCENDING’ by TENNESSEE WILLIAMS ‘Released thru UNITEDIILYARTISTS | 

NG aks sha ot ee 

4 Cols. x 126 Lines—504 Lines (36 Inches) aa 408 

R & VY ] E W A D t Watch for the excitement among the 

reviewers —— and spread the word of the critical 

acclaim with this ad! 

USE IT FOR LOBBY "REVIEWS, TOO! 
Enlarge and mount this ad as a lobby wall display and 

invite patrons to write one sentence “reviews” on cards. Mount 

these cards in open space on the layout. 
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PUBLICITY MATERIAL 

Brando, Magnani, Woodward 

Due In “The Fugitive Kind’ 
(General Advance) 

An explosive combination of star 
and writing talents promise to sear 
thers. Sohne. Theatre screen next 
cuentas when Marlon Brando, 
Anna Magnani and Joanne Wood- 
ward open in Tennessee Williams’ 
shattering drama, “The Fugitive 
Kind.” The stars are all recent 
Oscar winners. Maureen Stapleton, 
Victor Jory, R. G. Armstrong and 
John Baragrey head the strong sup- 
porting cast. A United Artists re- 
lease, “The Fugitive Kind” was 
directed by Sidney Lumet from a 
script by Tennessee Williams and 
Meade Roberts, produced by Martin 
Jurow and Richard A. Shepherd. 

The unmistakable ingredients of 
excitement and earthiness which 
Tennessee Williams manages to stir 
into all of his works is present in 
“The Fugitive Kind” in a strong 
brew of violence and romance in a 
small Southern town. 

“The Fugitive Kind” is an 
adaptation of Williams’ own Broad- 
way smash hit “Orpheus Descend- 
ing.” It marks an unbroken succes- 
sion of dramatic fireworks that com- 

menced with “The Glass Menag- 

erie” and ran through “A Street- 

The Snakeskin 
How do you make a snakeskin 

jacket? 

This off-beat problem was _pre- 
sented by playwright Tennessee 
Williams’ description of the char- 
acter portrayed by Marlon Brando 
in the Jurow-Shepherd-Pennebaker 
film, “The Fugitive Kind,” coming 
3 ce Se tosthe @2°.....- 1 heatre 
through United Artists release. 

The description stated simply: 
“Val (Brando) is wearing a 

snakeskin jacket.” 
To Pulitzer Prize winner Wil- 

liams, the snakeskin jacket symbol- 
ized freedom and non-conformity. 

To Frank Thompson, costume de- 
signer for the United Artists re- 
lease, the snakeskin jacket meant 
trouble. 

“After checking all around, I 
discovered that there was one deal- 
er, located in New York, who had 

a supply of snakeskins,” Thompson 
recalls. “But the work just began 
there.” 

The story of “The Fugitive Kind” 
is set in Mississippi. 

“So I had to find out what sort 
of snakes are found in that part 
of the country,” Thompson said. 

Still FK-25 
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car Named Desire,” “The Rose 
Tattoo,” “Cat On a Hot Tin Roof” 
and “Suddenly Last Summer.” 

Producers Jurow and Shepherd 
rocked Hollywood on two fronts in 
announcing the production of “The 
Fugitive Kind.” They achieved the 
near-impossible in gathering such 
three first-magnitude stars as 
Brando, Magnani and Woodward 
for a single motion picture. The 
producers also decided to steer 
clear of Hollywood itself by taking 
their production crew on location 
in Milton, New York, a_ sleepy 
Hudson River Valley town which 
with only a bare minimum of 
“make-up” was transformed into 
a perfect replica of a Mississippi 
Delta hamlet. 

Marlon Brando plays Val Xavier, 
toting a guitar and wearing the 
snakeskin jacket that is the symbol 
of his individuality. He is running 
away from himself. Anna Magnani 
portrays the sombre Lady Torrence, 
unhappily married and rebelling 
against the encroachments of age. 
Joanne Woodward is Carol Cutrere, 
an uncontrollable, passionate South- 
ern belle, in love with Val in par- 
ticular and with all men in general. 

Symbol 
“Reptilian experts confirmed that 
we had a choice of two varieties: 
either python or rattler. At that 
point I'd been through 50 varieties 
of the creepers.” 

Next came the decision to give 
the nod to the pythons, and the 
problem of finding skins that 
matched began. 

“Looking for two snakeskins that 
match identically is like looking 
for two fingerprints that are ex- 
actly the same,” Thompson says. 

“I went through 200 skins before 
I found three I could use—that’s 
how many I needed to make the 
jacket. Then I had to find three 
more, to make an extra jacket for 
Brando in case the first one was 
damaged during shooting. This took 
four weeks. 

Despite the difficulties, costume 
designer Thompson now finds him- 
self a snakeskin enthusiast. 

“It’s waterproof, flexible, cool. 
During the ’30s, there was quite a 
snakeskin craze. Shoes, bags, hats, 
belts. It wouldn’t surprise me if 
Brando wearing this jacket starts 
the whole thing again.” 

Mat 2C 
An impassioned romantic scene in Tennessee Williams’ widely 
acclaimed movie, “The Fugitive Kind,”’ now at the 

Theatre, stars Joanne Woodward and Marlon Brando. The film 

co-stars Anna Magnani, offering a trio of Oscar-winners in the top 
roles. Sidney Lumet directed for United Artists release. 

Mat 3A 
Caricaturist Al Hircchfield’s expressive pen captures the essence of Tennessee Williams’ film, 
“The Fugitive Kind,” due Sle 6 056) 6 Ole e @ at the Theatre through United Artists re- 
lease. Marlon Brando, the snakeskin-jacketed, guitar-playing wanderer finds an ill-starred love in 
Lady Torrence, played by Anna Magnani. Joanne Woodward is a depraved Southern belle. The 
setting is the general store in a smoldering Mississippi town. Sidney Lumet directed. 

The Fugitive Kind" Paced T ennessee 
Williams’ Prize-Winning Career 

(Production Feature) 

“Nothing is more precious to anybody than the emotional record of his youth,” Tennessee 
Williams declared not long ago. “You will find the trail of my sleeve-worn heart in this play.” 

The statement of Pulitzer Prize winner Williams serves as an accurate introduction to “The 
Fugitive Kind,” a play that has meant a great deal to the playwright and which now comes to the 
screen starring Marlon Brando, 
Anna Magnani and Joanne Wood- 
ward in a Jurow-Shepherd-Penne- 
baker film for United Artists re- 
lease, opening ............ at the 
steak Reticle Theatre. 

It is a screenplay with a lengthy 
history that parallels the develop- 
ment of Williams from obscurity to 
his present position as perhaps 
America’s foremost living _ play- 
wright. 

In the fall of 1939 he wrote a 
play called “Battle of Angels” pro- 
duced by The Theater Guild in the 
winter of 1940—the first full-length 
Williams work to be professionally 
staged—and it closed out-of-town 
in Boston. Williams subsequently 
went on to write such plays as “The 
Glass Menagerie” which won the 
New York Drama Critics Circle 
Award, “A Streetcar Named De- 
sire” which was awarded the Pulit- 
zer Prize, and “Cat on a Hot Tin 
Roof” which was voted both the 
aforementioned awards. 

But always waiting for him was 
this early effort at expression. “A 
play is never an old one until you 
quit working on it,” Williams has 
explained. “I never quit working 
on this one... it never went in the 
trunk, it always stayed on the work 
bench.” 

And one day he began to work 
on it again, rewriting until almost 
75% of the play was new writing 
and there was a new title, “Orpheus 
Descending.” He had sat at his 
typewriter with two figures in mind 
as he created the characters of 
“Lady,” the frustrated, bedevilled 
woman who hires “Val Xavier,” the 
on-the-road guitar player to work 
in her Mississippi store. 

Williams thought of Anna Mag- 
nani and Marlon Brando as_ he 
wrote. They are perhaps his two 
favorite performers. He had written 
“The Rose Tattoo” for Magnani to 
act on Broadway; she played it 
instead on film and won the Acad- 
emy Award. Brando, of course, had 
played Williams’ animalistic “Ko- 
walski” in “Streetcar”—an appear- 
ance that brought him stardom. 

As events developed, neither was 

present when “Orpheus” reached 

Broadway. Soon after the Broadway 
run, Williams was approached by 
Martin Jurow and Richard Shep- 
herd, fresh from their debuts as 
motion picture producers of the 
successful and unusual Western 
starring Gary Cooper and Maria 
Schell, “The Hanging Tree.” 

Jurow and Shepherd proposed a 
film version of “Orpheus Descend- 
ing” and guaranteed that Magnani 
would portray the leading role. Wil- 
liams agreed to work on the screen- 
play with a collaborator—he sug- 
gested talented young TV and stage 
writer Meade Roberts — and _ also 
supplied Jurow and Shepherd with 
still another title: “The Fugitive 
Kind.” 

As the film project progressed it 
soon satisfied Williams’ second cast- 
ing dream when Brando signed a 
contract to play “Val,” who wears 
the snakeskin jacket symbolizing 

non-conformity. Then a third Oscar 
winner, Joanne Woodward, request- 
ed the assignment of “Carol Cutre- 
re,” the depraved Southern belle. 

The principal changes made in 
“Orpheus Descending” as Williams 
and collaborator Roberts created 
“The Fugitive Kind” were primarily 
a shifting of a number of sequences 
out-of-doors to make full use of the 
potential of director Sidney Lumet’s 
motion picture camera technique. 

As to the dramatic content of the 
material, Williams notes that “on 

its surface it was and still is the 
tale of a wild-spirited boy who 
wanders into a conventional com- 
munity of the South and created the 
commotion of a fox in a chicken 
coop.” 

The result, on the stage, in the 
estimation of noted New York 
drama critic Richard Watts, Jr., 
was “a deeply moving work of art.” 

“The Fugitive Kind" Is 

Star-Studded Entertainment 
(Prepared Review) 

Tennessee Williams wrote a high- 
tension, fevered story of sex, vio- 
lence and romance in the South 
in “The Fugitive Kind,” the Martin 
Jurow-Richard A. Shepherd pro- 
duction for United Artists release 
which opened yesterday at the..... 
Theatre. In the hands of its three 
first-magnitude stars, Marlon Bran- 
do, Anna Magnani and Joanne 
Woodward, the script explodes into 
one of the most penetrating drama 
studies in recent years. 

The catharsis of Brando and 
Magnani begets an electrifying pair 
of performances, violent, deeply 
moving and tragic. Seldom have 
these two Oscar winners offered 
more striking portrayals. Joanne 
Woodward as the rebellious Carol 
Cutrere rocks the screen with 
her emotional pyrotechnics. The 
crossplay and entanglements of 
these superb performers, abetted to 
a high degree by supporting play- 

ers Maureen Stapleton and Victor 
Jory, makes for some of the most 
exciting motion picture viewing 

ever filmed. The brilliant young di- 
rector Sidney Lumet has infused 
the Tennessee Williams - Meade 
Roberts screenplay with a searing 
insight into the loneliness, degrada- 
tion and yenality of a town dis- 
posed to destroy what it cannot 
understand. 

Brando’s Val Xavier is a strange, 
guitar-playing wanderer who wears 

a snakeskin jacket as a symbol of 
his rebel spirit. Magnani is vol- 
canic in her defiant loneliness, 

while Joanne Woodward proclaims 
her corruption as though it were a 
gift from the gods. 

From these volatile characters 

Williams and Lumet wreak havoc 

with your emotions. It is a movie- 

going experience you will not soon 

forget. 
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THE CAST 
Val Navie¥. c,d. see seas Marlon Brando 

Lady Porrence ‘isc hoses Anna Magnani 

are Cutrere: .\.. ovesees Joanne Woodward 

Vee Lapol:. ... saeaiass Maureen Stapleton 

FADO Cree <0.) ales > aes as Victor Jory 

Sheri Dalbott 4. S006 R. G. Armstrong 

Uncle Pleasant, the Conjure Man 

Emory Richardson 

ety Legions eee che re ee Cs oo Spivy 

Doliy Hamma: s355534.. o2 eee Sally Gracie 

Beulah Binnings ........... Lucille Benson 

Draw Gutrere yon hau oet John Baragrey 

PMP IONUUA®; . . Voie nk vce oa we 3 Ben Yaffee 

Pee Wee Binnings .......... Joe Brown, Jr. 

INGPee-E OIter fs Se es es Virgilia Chew 

Gas Station Attendant ...... Frank Borgman 

Attendant 6 WHE. ois. meee nee ns Janice Mars 

Loney Gurr 2 ee eek Debbie Lynch 

Based on the play “ORPHEUS DESCENDING’ by TENNESSEE WILLIAMS « ra sy SIDNEY LUMET « °°*“"ty MARTIN JUROW 

and RICHARD A. SHEPHERD - Released thru UNITED[IEYARTISTS 

| THEATRE 

Mat 302 

PRODUCTION STAFF 
Produced by 

Martin Jurow and Richard A. Shepherd 

PRIME DY ab. os sa it Beas Sidney Lumet 

Screenplay by 
Tennessee Williams and Meade Roberts 

Based on the play “Orpheus Descending” by 
Tennessee Williams 

As produced on Broadway by Robert White- 
head for Producers Theatre Inc. 
Cinematography by ........ Boris Kaufman 

PARR DAT Ass Peles c+ 6 be ee Carl Lerner 

Music composed and conducted by 
Kenyon Hopkins 

Art Direction by . 4... s2/ G5 Richard Sylbert 

Set Decoration by .......... Gene Callahan 

Costumes designed by .... Frank Thompson 

Associate Producer .......... George Justin 

Assistant Director ...... Charles H. Maguire 

Camera Operator ..0 2.2.4.4. Saul Midwall 

Sound by. .James Gleason and Philip Gleason 

A Jurow-Shepherd-Pennebaker Production 

RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS 
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PUBLICITY MATERIAL 

Marlon Brando Marked A 

“Comer” In First Stage Role 
(Biographical Feature) 

Marlon Brando re:urns to the 
portrayal of a Tennessee Williams’ 
character in the United Artists 
release of “The Fugitive Kind’”— 
his first Williams role since “A 
Stree‘car Named Desire”  cata- 
pulted him to world-wide fame. 
In this, his thirteenth motion pic- 
‘ure now at the ...... Theatre, 

Brando stars with fellow-Academy 
Award winners Anna Magnani and 
Joanne Woodward as Val Xavier, 

the wandering guitarist called 
“Snakeskin.” 

Described as “just the best 
actor in the world today” by re- 
nowned Director Elia Kazan, Bran- 
do’s Hollywood record of one Oscar 
and four nominations lends weight 
to Kazan’s estimation. 

Brando was a promising but not 
always employed young actor along 
Broadway when he hitchhiked his 
way to  success—literally. Sum- 
moned by phone call from Kazan 
to come to Cape Cod and read for 
a play that Tennessee Williams 
had written, Brando lacked bus 
fare. Heading for the highway he 
stuck out his thumb, arrived at 
Williams’ home in Cape Cod at 
six am. the next day and won 
the “Streetcar” role of “Stanley 
Kowalski” almost before he began 
reading. 

Brando’s maternal ancestors were 
Irish, and his father’s predeces- 

sors were French. Spelling of the 
family name had been changed 
from “Brandeau” to “Brando” 
long before April 3, 1924 when 
Marlon, Jr., was born in Omaha, 

Nebraska. He was the third child 
in the fsmily, the first boy. 

When Marlon was six the family 
moved frem Neraska to I[linois, 
settling first in Evanston and then 
Libertyville. He attended Lincoln 
Grzmmar School in Evanston, 
Jutius E. Lathrop Junior High 
School in Santa Ana, Calif., and 
high school in Libertyville, fol- 
lowed by attendance at Shattuck 

Still FK-P-2 Mat IC 

Maureen Stapleton, who won 
an “Oscar” nomination for her 
first movie role, is now seen 

with Marlon Brando, Anna 
Magnani and Joanne Wood- 
ward, “‘Osear”? winners all, in 

Tennessee Williams’ ‘*The Fugi- 
tive Kind.” 

Still FK-P-23 Mat 1B 
Veteran actor Victor Jory in the 
shattering role of “Jabe.”’ the 
cruel, dying brute in Tennessee 
Williams’ ‘*The Fugitive Kind.” 

pace 16 

Military Academy in Faribault, 
Minn., a school his father once 
attended. At Shattuck he won a 
letter in football, but also injured 
a knee which was responsible for 
his Army exemption in World 

War II. 
Brando left the military academy 

before graduation and returned 
to Libertyville where he got a job 
digging drainage ditches for two 
months. Thea, accepting his fath- 
er’s offer to finance further edu- 
cation in any field Marlon cho3e, 
the young man decided to try act- 
ing. He went to New York and 
joined the Dramatic Workshop. 

He was 19, keenly interested in 
everything he was exposed to, 
quick to notice and duplicate the 
mannerisms, gestures and accents 
of those he met. After a year at 
the dramatic school, Marlon got 

his first Broadway ro!e—“Nels” 
in “I Remember Mama.” The New 
York critics immediately marked 
him as a “comer.” 

Next appearance on the boards 
for Brando was Maxwell Ander- 
son’s “Truckline Cafe,” under di- 

rection of Kazan and acting with 
friend Karl Malden, both for the 
first time. His acclaim in thit 

show led to his assignment as 
“Marchbanks” in Katharine Cor- 
nell’s revival of Shaw’s “Candida.” 

“A Streetcar Named Desire” fol- 
lowed and the Hollywood produc- 
ers weren't far behind. Spurning all 
offers of long-term contracts, Bran- 
do finally left “Streetcar” to make 
his film debut portraying a para- 
plegic in “The Men,” which the 
Stanley Kramer Co. produced for 
United Artists. “The Fugitive 
Kind” is Brando’s first UA slm 
since then. 

The second film Brando made 
was the Hollywood version of 
“Streetcar,” resulting in an Oscar 

nomination. Subsequent pictures 

were “Viva Zapata” (Oscar nomi 
nation); “Julius Caesar” (Oscar 

nomination); “The Wild one”; 
“Desiree”; “On the Waterfront” 

(Oscar winner) ; “Guys and Dolls”: 

“Teahouse of the August Moon”: 
“Sayonara” (Oscar nomination) ; 
and “The Young Lions.” 

Joanne Woodward 
‘Persistent Kind’ 

(Biographical Feature) 

When Academy Award winner 
Joanne Woodward told, producers 
Martin Jurow and Richard Shep- 
herd that “I'll play that part,” they 
thought she was very nice, and 

very wrong. 
The role she referred to was 

Carol, the wild southern belle in 

Tennessee Williams’ “The Fugi- 
tive Kind,” now at the 
Theatre and at that time Miss 
Woodward in her capacity as Mrs. 
Paul Newman, was expecting an 
addition to the family. 

But Joanne was right. When the 
start of the picture was postponed 
to facilitate the addition of Marlon 
Brando to the starring roster, that 
was also time enough for Elinor 
Theresa Newman to come into the 
world. The morning Brando and 
Anna Magnani reported to di- 
rector Sidney Lumet for start of 
“The Fugitive Kind,” Joanne 
Woodward was there reading 

Carol’s lines. 
The acting talents of Joanne 

Woodward, which have won her 
the Oscar for “The Three Faces 
of Eve” and established her as 
one of the few genuine stars to be 
developed in recent years, first 
attracted attention when she was 
a small town girl in the South. 

Joanne was the pet of the drama 
teacher in high school, which im- 
pressed her father, who put her in 
drama school in New York City, 
which led to TV, stage and movies 
—in that order. 

She was born in Thomasville, 
Ga. on February 27, and after liv- 
ing in various Southern towns her 
family settled in Greenville, S. C. 
when she was 15. 

“Picnic” gave Joanne her first 
major role on Broadway. 

Still FK-P-22 Mat 2E 
Marlon Brando rocketed to fame in Tennessee Williams’ “A Street- 
car Named Desire,” first in the Broadway version and then on 
film. Brando is now starring in Williams’ “The Fugitive Kind” with 
Anna Magnani and Joanne Woodward, who also have interpreted 
Williams’ characters. The film, a United Artists relezse directed 

by Sidney Lumet opens .......... Attn Gy Peete econ Theatre. 

Still FK-P-19 Mat 2B 
Anna Magnani made her American debut in Tennessee Williams’ 

“The Rose Tattoo,” winning an Academy Award. She is shown 
here as she appears currently atthe ........ Theatre in Williams’ 
“The Fugitive Kind” with Marlon Brando and Joanne Woodward. 
The film is a Jurow-Shepherd-Pennebaker production directed 
by Sidney Lumet for United Artists release. 

Still FK-P-20 
Joanne Woodward. who won an Academy Award for her well- 
groomed performance as the lady and the wanton in “Three 
Faces of Eve,” plays a depraved Southern belle opposite Marlon 
Brando and Anna Magnani in Tennessee Williams’ film “‘The 

Mat 2D 

eoeceeve eeee Fugitive Kind” at the .... Theatre. Sidney Lumet 
directed this United Artists release. 

Anna Magnani 

Marked For Role 
(Biographical Feature) 

Some years ago playwright Ten- 
nessee Williams wrote a play called 
“The Rose Tattoo” for Broadway 
presentation with the thought of 
Italian actress Anna Magnani 
starring in it. His wish wasn’t 
fulfilled on the stage, but when 
“The Rose Tattoo” became a mo- 
tion picture, Miss Magnani made 
her American film debut. She won 
the Academy Award as best ac- 
tress of 1951 for her performance, 

attesting to Williams’ accuracy in 
casting his characters. 

More recently, playwright Wil- 
liams sat at his typewriter creat- 
ing a compelling story of love and 
violence in the South called “Or- 
pheus Descending.” In his mind, 
again, he envisioned certain ac- 
tors: Marlon Brando was one of 
his men‘al choices, and Miss Mag- 
nani the other. 

And again, neither could appear 
on stage. But producers Martin 
Jurow and Richard Shepherd have 
managed to bring together the ex- 
plosive Brando-Magnani combina- 
tion for the United Artists film 
version of the play, now ti‘led “The 

Fugitive Kind,” and made even 
more volatile by the presence of 
a third Oscar winner, Joanne 
Woodward, and the guiding hand 
of director Sidney Lumet. The fi'm 
opens...... BETO ssceacits Theatre. 

Miss Magnani today is one of 
the most controversial figures in 

show business. 

Why did she become an actress? 

“Because I wanted escape from 
everyday life,” she answers simply. 

After attendiag a French school 
on one of the hills of Rome, she 
enrolled at the celebrated Academy 
of Santa Cecilia when she was 15. 
There she studied all phases of 
dramatic art for three and a half 

years. The Academy, incidentally, 
is known to many as the Eleanora 
Duse dramatic academy. 

Upon finishing at the school, 
Miss Magnani joined Dario Nico- 
demi’s Company in Rome. 

The leading woman of Nico- 
demi’s troupe married and moved 
to the United States. Miss Magnani 

took her place. She portrayed every 
type of heroine on stage, with her 
passion for honesty and realism 
in acting attracting immediate ac- 

claim ever since. 

‘Love’ Is Where 

You Find It! 
(Feature) 

As the motion picture has de- 
veloped from a novelty to a pow- 
erful story-telling medium to an 
art form capable of casting a 
searching illumination on the con- 
temporary scene, so its handling 
of love (and sex) has progressed 
through various degrees of naivete 
to a bold realistic acceptance of 
what used to be known as the 
Facts of Life. 

The  love-is- where -you-find-it 
school has been represented in 
recent years by some striking ex- 
amples. In “Trapeze,” for instance, 
Gina Lollobrigida and Burt Lan- 
caster bussed each other warmly 
a hundred feet in the air, dangling 
by their heels from a trapeze. Lan- 
caster and Deborah Kerr, in “From 
Here to Eternity,” embraced on 
the beach with a heavy surf rolling 
over them. In “For Whom the Bell 
Tolls,” Gary Cooper and Ingrid 
Bergman made love in a sleeping- 
bag. Miss Bergman (this time with 
Cary Grant), played a torrid love 
scene in a telephone booth in 
“Notorious.” 

In “The Fugitive Kind,’ Marlon 
Brando and Joanne Woodward 
play a steamy love scene in a foggy 
graveyard in the dead of night. 
Both stars act out the scene—one 
of the most passionate ever written 
by Tennessee Williams — while 
leaning against a tombstone! 

Opening on at the 
decors ae Theatre through United 
Artists release, “The Fugitive 
Kind” stars Marlon Brando, Anna 
Magnani and Joanne Woodward, 
all of them recent Oscar winners. 

eee eee eee 
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TENNESSEE WILLIAMS' 
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MAUREEN STAPLETON - VICTOR JORY 
Screenplay by 

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS ans MEADE ROBERTS 

Mat 207 

SYNOPSIS OF TENNESSEE WILLIAMS’ MOST SHATTERING STORY! 
(Not for Publication ) 

Val Xavier (MARLON BRANDO), an on-the- 
road guitar player whose trademark in the 
nightspots of New Orleans was his snakeskin 
jacket, leaves that life behind him. His rattle- 
trap car breaks down in the small Mississippi 
town of Two Rivers, where one of the few kind 
people, Vee Talbott (MAUREEN STAPLETON), 
wife of the brutal Sheriff (R. G. ARMSTRONG), 
knows of a job for him as clerk at the Torrance 
Mercantile store. 

Lady Torrance (ANNA MAGNANTI) is a 
lonely woman, married to the bitter and cancer- 
doomed Jabe Torrance (VICTOR JORY). She 
is attracted to the strange-talking Val and gives 
him the job. 

But Lady isn’t the only woman attracted to 
Val. Carol Cutrere (JOANNE WOODWARD), 
outcast daughter of the best family in town, 
knows Snakeskin from New Orleans—though he 
won't admit it. She tries to take Val for her own in 
a touching moment at Cypress Hill Cemetery, 
but Val is true to his declaration that “I don’t 
go that route any more.” 

Jabe senses the relationship between Lady and 
Val almost before it actually exists. They are 
drawn together gradually, reaching a peak when 
Lady takes Val to the burned-out wine garden 
her father had owned at Moon Lake. It was de- 

stroyed by vigilantes years before because her 
father sold liquor to Negroes. Her father died 
in the blaze. 

Lady asks Val to live at the store and sleep 
in the alcove back of the staircase. Instead, Val 
taps the cash register for a gambling stake and 
plans to leave town. When he returns late that 
night after a winning streak, to get his guitar 
and replace the money he took, Lady faces him 
and calls him a thief. 

Speaking from his New Orleans experiences, 
Val tells Lady what he sees in her: “A not-so- 
young and not-so-satisfied woman that hired a 
man off the highway to do double duty without 
paying overtime .. .” In anguish Lady confesses 
“T need you ... to go on living!” The sound of 
one human being crying out in desperation for 
another touches Val. Gently he leads her through 
the curtain into the alcove. 

Jabe’s capacity for cruelty is displayed several 
weeks later when he tells Lady that he was leader 
of the vigilantes who destroyed her father. 

The focus of Lady’s life, aside from Val, has 
been the confectionery being built in back of the 
store—much like her father’s wine garden. Lady 
now is determined that the confectionery must 
open while Jabe is upstairs, dying and seeing 
that Lady will not be defeated by the forces of 
the town again. 

While she is off making her frenzied prepara- 
tions for the opening of the confectionery, Val 
is unjustly accused of ‘messin’ with the Sheriff’s 
wife.” He is threatened with violence if he isn’t 
out of the town by sunrise. 

He tells Lady he must leave. The argument that 
ensues is interrupted by Nurse Porter (VIR- 
GINIA CHEW), who sardonically announces 
that she knows Lady’s secret: Lady is pregnant, 
and not by Jabe. Val must leave but asks Lady 
to meet him out of the state. Their moment is 
destroyed by Jabe, bent on burning the confec- 
tionery by tossing flaming torches of newspapers 
down onto the arbor. Hysterically, Lady runs 
upstairs to stop him, Val fights the flames with 
his snakeskin jacket. 

Jabe shoots and kills Lady. A hostile crowd 
gathers and batters down the door. Carol, who 
has come back for Val, shouts for him not to 
look back, but Val turns for an instant to try 
and find Lady. And then—amid the flames and 
the cruel mob—there is no escape for him. 

In the smoldering ruins, Carol walks alone. 
She finds Val’s snakeskin jacket. “Wild things 
leave skins behind them,” she says, “. . . so that 
the fugitive kind can always follow their kind. . .” 
And then she leaves this memory of a wine gar- 
den and goes away from the town. 

RUNNING TIME: 135 MINUTES 
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PUBLICITY MATERIAL 

A Clash Of 
Volcanoes 

(Feature) 

What happened when Marlon 
Brando and Anna Magnani, two of 
the most volatile temperaments in 
showbusiness, played opposite each 
other in scenes in Tennessee Wil- 
liams’ “The Fugitive Kind,” the 
shattering new movie at the...... 
Theatre? 

It would make a colorful story to 
say that they exploded like rival 
volcanoes, but it wouldn’t be true. 
All of the sparks they struck were 
of the professional kind — they 
brought out the best in each other. 
For the rest, peace and light pre- 
vailed; and, in fact, these two 
quicksilver personalities crowded 
each other in handing out compli- 
ments in what must be rated the 
most unexpected mutual admira- 
tion society of the year. 

“The Fugitive Kind” is a tem- 
pestuous story of violence and ro- 
mance in the South. Also heading 
the cast, in addition to Brando and 
Miss Magnani is Joanne Woodward. 
Also starring are Maureen Staple- 
ton and Victor Jory with R. G. Arm- 
strong and John Baragrey. A Jurow- 
Shepherd-Pennebaker production, 
“The Fugitive Kind” was directed 
by Sidney Lumet and produced by 
Martin Jurow and Richard A. 
Shepherd. 

Misgivings of a mild sort ruled 
the pre-production atmosphere of 
“The Fugitive Kind” despite the 
fact that Brando, following Mag- 
nani’s Oscar-winning performance 
in “The Rose Tattoo,” had wired 
the actress as follows: “Your per- 
formance so magnificent it defies 
description”; and that Magnani, 

accepting the role opposite Brando 
in “The Fugitive Kind,” had writ- 
ten the producers, “Am _ happy 
to be permitted to work with 
this great artist.” What had been 
so delightful at long distance might 
turn into something else again when 
the two began to work together. 

Nothing of the kind. Their styles 
fit perfectly, they roused each other 
to new heights of intensity and en- 
thusiasm, and they were full of 
praise for each other. 

Anna Magnani Wins 

New Film Honors 
Anna Magnani was notified by 

transatlantic telephone during loca- 
tion filming of Tennessee Williams’ 
“The Fugitive Kind” that, for the 
second year in a row, she had won 
the Golden David of Donatello 
Award, Italy’s equivalent of the 
American Academy Award, for her 
performance in “Hell in the City,” 
an Italian-made motion picture. 

Last year Miss Magnani won for 
her acting in “Wild is the Wind.” 
Her second Golden David Award 
marks the first time that any actress 
has been so honored by the Italian 
film industry. Miss Magnani also 
has won the American Oscar for 
her performance in “The Rose 
Tattoo.” 

Coincidentally, her current co- 
star in “The Fugitive Kind” a 
United Artists release, is Marlon 

Brando who won the Golden David 
of Donatello Award with Miss Mag- 
nani in 1957 for his role in “Sayona- 
ra.” “The Fugitive Kind” opens.... 
at the Theatre. 

Three of a Kind 
Each of the three top stars of 

Tennessee Williams’ “The Fugitive 
Kind,” opening on ......... at 
the Theatre through 
United Artists release, is a recent 

Oscar winner. They are Marlon 
Brando (who has received an Acad- 
emy Award nomination four times 
in addition to his Oscar for “On the 
Waterfront”) Joanne Woodward 
(“Three Faces of Eve”) and Anna 

Magnani (“The Rose Tattoo”). 
And co-star Maureen Stapleton won 
an Academy Award nomination last 
year in her movie debut in “Lonely- 
hearts.” An explosive story of vio- 
lence and romance in the South, 

“The Fugitive Kind” was adapted 
by Tennessee Williams (twice a 
Pulitzer Prize-winner) from his own 
Broadway hit, “Orpheus Descend- 
7 39 
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Victor Jory 
Gets Around 

(Biographical Feature) 

Victor Jory was born in an 

Alaskan gold rush camp, became an 
actor in California, toured the Unit- 

ed States and finds the meatiest mo- 
tion picture role of his distin- 
euished career as the brutal Missis- 

sippi store keeper in Tennessee 
Williams “The Fugitive Kind,” 
which was filmed in New York, 
starring Marlon Brando, Anna Mag- 

nani and Joanne Woodward and 
featuring Maureen Stapleton. It 
opens at’ the’ Ssineeen 
Theatre. 

If this makes Jory sound like a 
man who gets arounds, the facts 
more than support the impression. 

Born in Dawson City, Alaska on 

November 23, 1902, the actor’s 
mother, Joanna Jory, was one of 
the few newspaper women in the 
Alaskan territory, and his father, 
Edwin, was a rancher and horse- 
trader in the igloo country. 

Victor attended grammar schools 
in Vancouver, British Columbia, 
and Pasadena, California. 

While on a visit with friends at 
the Pasadena Playhouse in 1932, 
Jory was persuaded to play the lead 
in “Louder, Please,” the Norman 
Krasna comedy which brought him 
a screen contract at 20th Century- 
Fox. He has since appeared in over 
100 films, more than 200 radio 
shows and a number of top TV live 
dramatic productions. 

From Troy To 

‘“‘Tennessee’ 
(Biographical Feature ) 

Maureen Stapleton, who has 
earned a reputation as one of the 
foremost actresses on the American 
stage by virtue of her performances 
in such Tennessee Williams plays 
as “The Rose Tattoo,” “Twenty- 
Seven Wagons Full of Cotton” and 
“Orpheus Descending,” portrays a 
Williams character for the first time 
on the motion picture screen in the 
United Artists release of “The 
Fugitive Kind,” starring Marlon 
Brando, Anna Magnani and Joanne 
Woodward, opening ......... at 
theses Theatre. 

Oddly enough, this is a play 
she has appeared in before—on 
stage it was “Orpheus Descending” 
—although the role of Vee, wife of 
the brutal Mississippi Sheriff, is a 
new one for Maureen. 

In the Broadway production, she 
acted the role now performed by 
Miss Magnani. This is the second 
time her career has overlapped with 
Miss Magnani’s—she also originat- 
ed the “Rose Tattoo” role that won 
Miss Magnani the motion picture 
Academy Award. 

But her assignment in the sup- 
porting role of Vee in “The Fugi- 
tive Kind,” which Sidney Lumet 
directed, was voluntary—Maureen 
sought the part, which is her second 
film appearance. Her first movie 
role in “Lonelyhearts” brought her 
an Oscar nomination for best sup- 
porting performance of 1958. 

Miss Stapleton is a native of 
Troy, New York. 

Still FK-75 
Marlon Brando and Anna Mag- 

Mat 1A 

nani in Tennessee Williams’ 

“The Fugitive Kind,” opening 
ON! . .%. ans at the 

Theatre. 

Stull FK-Art 14 Mat 3B 

Lightning strikes the screen in the exploding talents of Marlon Brando, Anna Magnani and Jo- 
anne Woodward, the principals in the screen production of Tennessee Williams’ “The Fugitive 
Kind” which opens .. at the oece ee eee osceeeveer nee Theatre. Sidney Lumet directed from a 

seript prepared by Williams in collaboration with Meade Roberts. Artist Morr Kusnet catches 
the mood of the drama in this drawing. Brando plays a wandering guitar-player whose strange 
appearance in a snakeskin jacket in a small Southern town stirs a caldron of romance and violence. 

Why New York? Director Of 

“Fugitive Kind" Compares N.Y.& L.A. 
By Sidney Lumet 

For the past few years I’ve directed various motion pictures, television and stage projects 

that have interested me and often sparked a satisfying degree of response from others. During 

that time I haven’t left New York City. 

My reasons for making New York a permanent base of operations are personal, in that | 

don’t persume to prescribe for 
anyone else, but these are the 
thoughts on which my decision has 
been based. 

First of all, I don’t know of any 
director who’s gotten better be- 
cause he’s gone to Hollywood. I 
don’t want to seem belligerent, but 
my view of the record doesn’t reveal 
an instance where going West has 
resulted in either a director or writ: 
er doing better work. Fred Zinne- 
man is one of the few directors 
steadily advancing today, and he 
hasn’t made a picture in Hollywood 
for years. Sometimes they improve 
by going to Hollywood—at least 
they seem better when they come 
back to New York, as in the cases 
of Ralph Bellamy or Bob Preston. 
My second reason for choosing New 
York is more subjective. After many 
years as an actor and director, the 
so-called romance of the business 
has gone. A gypsy existence of com- 
muting, homes on both Coasts, liv- 
ing in one place for a while and 
then coming back East, isn’t for 
me. There’s hardly anything I can 

do in Hollywood that I can’t do in 
New York. And I prefer New York. 

Hollywood’s great attractions 
have been the technicians and 
shooting facilities. With care, men 
of comparable talents can be found 
in New York. As for facilities, a 
sound stage is a sound stage wher- 
ever it is. I concede that in Cali- 
fornia they’re larger and more elab- 
orate, but the same results can be 
produced elsewhere. And the fabu- 
lous back-lots, which counted so 
heavily in the past, seem to me out- 
moded today by the sophisticated 
eye of the audience. You can’t shoot 
on studio streets and pretend any 
more. It has to be real. 

In the last couple of years, I’ve 
made four pictures in New York 
City. The first three — “Twelve 
Angry Men,” “Stage Struck” and 
“That Kind of Woman” — were 
ideally suited to such production. 
All three were stories set against 
the locale of Manhattan, and they 
gained, I believe, by being filmed 
on the spot. 

Most recently, however, I com- 

pleted a film which can be cited as 
a control case. The Jurow-Shepherd- 
Pennebaker film for United Artists 
of Tennessee Williams’ “The Fugi- 
tive Kind’ is set in Mississippi; 
aside from location exteriors, it was 
shot on sound stages in the Bronx. 
Our lineup included Marlon Bran- 
do, Anna Magnani, Joanne Wood- 
ward, Maureen Stapleton, Victor 
Jory and Cameraman Boris Kauf- 
man and his magnificent crew. The 
same talents might have been 
massed in Hollywood, but the point 
is that they weren’t. It happened in- 
stead in New York, and any ad- 
justments that had to be made 
aren’t visible on the screen. 

What I suppose ’m saying, in 
essence, is that the ideal place for 
each man is where he feels he can 

do his best work. I don’t think 

that has to mean Hollywood. For 

me it’s New York. 

“The Fugitive Kind” opens..... 

at the Theatre. ee) 6 ee, ar aele 
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Marlon Brando And The Guitar 
It’s probably news to absolutely 

no one in the universe that Marlon 
Brando is a young man who’s very 
fond of music. Perhaps the most 
famous non-professional bongo beat- 
er, Brando also plays the piano 
passably well, and—fortunately for 
the producers of his latest film, 
Tennessee Williams’ “The Fugitive 
Kind” — he can make pleasing 
sounds come from a guitar, too. 

In the Jurow-Shepherd-Pennebak- 
er production for United Artists of 
“The Fugitive Kind,” now at the 
heh o See kak Theatre, Brando is a 
wandering guitar player who leaves 
the Beat joints of New Orleans in 

search of a better way of life. 
His search leads him to Two 

Rivers, Mississippi and _ co-stars 
Anna Magnani and Joanne Wood- 
ward, fellow Oscar winners, inci- 
dentally, who both pitch offers, but 
of different kinds. 

Brando has known how to strum 
the guitar in a musical way for 
several years. He learned how in 
order to play such favorite Ameri- 
can folk tunes as “Shenandoah” 
and “Streets of Laredo” for his own 
amusement. But in “The Fugitive 
Kind” he made the guitar seem 
much more than a musical instru- 
ment. 

In the words of the character he 
portrays, it is his “life’s com- 
panion.” He carries it slung over 
his shoulder, as if it were almost 
a part of him. Expressing non- 
chalance, he often would toss it 
lightly, catching the guitar by the 

slender end. Occasionally, he 

seemed about to wield it as a 

weapon. 

And then, in the next moment, 

it was just a sweet-sounding, ser- 

enading guitar again—as handled 

by a man who can even make a 

musical instrument act. 
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